
Finding new ways to grow your business and  
be more productive can be very exciting.  
There’s no doubt that mobility is a hot topic 
today. But, before you jump on the bandwagon 
to increase your mobile capabilities, it’s 
important to determine a clear purpose for  
these features. Make sure that your mobile 
strategy isn’t just “technology for technology’s 
sake” but truly fuels your business success.

Tips, Insights & Tactics
How Mobility Can Boost Your Performance

What’s the Point?
Just like any other technology, mobility should help your business. It 
might solve a pressing problem, enable actions that were previously not 
possible, improve productivity or free people up for other tasks.

By making basic tasks easier from anywhere, you can see many benefits 
at work — and even in your personal life. Following are some benefits of 
mobility that are easier to realize that you might imagine.

Better Access to Information
When someone asks you a question, the quicker you can answer it, the 
better for everyone. Customers feel confident doing business with you. 
Colleagues and managers note your abilities. You are able to move on to 
the next thing. All in all, it’s a win-win.

Mobile apps or cloud-based file sharing can help you do this in 
any setting or location. They can offer access to product or service 
information, team best practices, industry tips and more. 

So, instead of expecting everyone to be a walking encyclopedia, 
empower people with an anytime pass to what they need, when and 
where they need it. 

Connect More
At the core of the mobile revolution is the goal of keeping people more 
connected with greater ease. These connections increase business 
productivity as well as personal satisfaction and happiness. 

Remote conferencing solutions are great but if you use these, be sure 
that you don’t require someone to be on a desktop or laptop computer 
in order to participate fully.

Check into mobile apps that allow people to join from any device, 
anywhere. This lets everyone feel like an accountable part of the team 
and allows your business to get maximum benefit from everyone’s input.



Better Productivity via Mobility
At the end of the day, any new feature that you introduce into 
your business workflow must help it in some way. Having a clear 
understanding of what mobility offers you can guide you in determining 
what changes you want to make. 

From time savings to increased collaboration, the benefits of mobile 
functionality are virtually endless. Let now be the time that you put it to 
use for you — at work and at home.

Save Time, Make Money
Finding ways to reduce steps and save time is a good path to increased 
profits. When a remote worker needs something you have in paper form 
fast, take advantage of solutions like Xerox® ConnectKey® Technology. 

Presentations, boarding passes and more can be printed on the go. 
Documents can be scanned with a single touch and then emailed 
directly to the needed recipient. You can also scan directly to the cloud 
for even broader team access. 

This functionality can also help your everyday workflows by moving 
critical sales information to accounting, distribution or other 
departments that need it in order to fulfill a customer order. When the 
customer gets their sale fulfilled quicker, you can bet they’ll be happy.  

And, you have once again given yourself time back in your day. Think of 
what you can do with that.

Improve Customer Service 
Customer satisfaction starts — and ends — by doing business the way 
your customer wants to do it, not the way you want to do it. 

Even in this electronically crazed world, some people still prefer paper 
receipts. A mobile pay system linked to your smartphone or tablet and  
a nearby printer let you easily accommodate these requests. 

Visit us on the web or ask your local Xerox provider about 
our comprehensive line of printers and multifunction 
printers available to help you make the most of your 
workday. www.xerox.com/office

Let Us Help You
Xerox makes it easy for you to add mobile functionality to your 
office for big payoffs. Check out these solutions to learn how you 
can start benefitting — and growing — today.

Xerox® Mobile Print Solution
Residing on your server, this solution connects any mobile device 
to one or more Xerox® or non-Xerox printer or multifunction 
printer.  It can even help you print when in a different part of 
your own building. Learn more.

Xerox® Mobile Print Cloud
Hosted in the cloud, this solution connects any mobile device to 
any brand of printer or multifunction printer with a pay-as-you-
print model. Learn more.

Xerox® PrintBack
This solution connects your mobile device to your printer so you 
can print to your own office from any location. Learn more.

Xerox® ConnectKey® Technology
Built-into several leading Xerox® devices, this technology gives 
you 1-touch scanning, scan-to-email, scan-to-cloud and a host of 
other customizable features that help your business work better. 
Learn more. 

Apple® AirPrint® and Google® Cloud Print®

Many Xerox® printers and multifunction printers offer built-in 
integration with these industry-standard mobile print solutions. 
Learn more about Apple® AirPrint®. 
Learn more about Google® Cloud Print®. 

Want More Tips?
•	 How Mobility is Changing How We Work

•	 The Future of Printing is Mobile

•	 Xerox Mobile Printer—print from 
anywhere to nearly any printer

xerox.com/tips

Want More Downloads?
•	 Invoices, Estimates & Purchase Orders

•	 Microsoft® PowerPoint® Templates

•	 Microsoft® Word® Templates

xerox.com/templates
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